
O my darling        Purdue 
Send you a load        Ap[ri]l 24 [18]85 
of the deepest  
Love my own 
Darling Effie 
                                                                                                                    
My own Darling Darling Effie __ 
      I have been half miserable.  I don’t know but more than half miserable during the last 
few days because I know that my first letters after I knew of your plan will seem to you hard & 
selfish.  At first you will think that I ought to see as you do & perhaps too they will come at a 
hard time to bear & not at the best time to bear & instead of helping you will deject you.  O 
Darling I think that the letter you got today must help you.  In the others I wrote the same thing 
but then I was too excited to write coolly about things & I did try & keep quiet in the letter on 
Tuesday.  You do have a hard time & that is why I am so anxious to get you away from all 
present surroundings_  I have been much driven this week.  There have been three social 
invitations[,] one for Wednesday[,] one for Thursday & one Friday evenings _  On Wednesday 
evening it was to a Shakespeare night at a literary club at Prof Craigs house _  I tried one of the 
new ties.  What makes them have such a sweet perfume?  The tie was a complete success & 
you may be pronounced perfect in that art.  I am glad of that for I have always had so much 
bother on that score.  The show was pleasant & entertaining[,] one paper on the Poets life & a 
second on his female characters.  The latter was rather spun out by long description of the 
characters but the style was very beautiful in some portions.  Last night I was invited to 
Warders.  They are very pleasant & I hate to refuse any invitation there but I was so very busy 
with some anatomical work & had lost so much time during the day by interruptions that tho I 
had accepted the invitation I begged Miss Elder to ask them to excuse me & promised to come 
over later & bring her & Miss Weed home.  So after supper I returned to my dissecting & by 
9:30 could leave it without injury to the work.  I had been very careful with the work & as it is so 
very warn now & we have no refrigeration I felt that I must get it done to a certain stage before 
I preserved it in alcohol.  I found the folks engaged in the fascinating game of word making etc.  
You know Darling you are so very fond of it.  It didn’t last very much longer however & I was 
glad to come in at the death & not sooner.  We had something to eat & came home but I was 
foolish enough to eat a lot of cake & drink a lot of lemonade & eat an orange & a bananta & so I 
don’t feel more than half way decent this morning.  I am hoping for a letter this morning.  I 
tho’t I might get one yesterday[,] though out of due season[,] in ans[wer] to the one you got on 
Monday or ought to have gotten[,] the one I wrote on Saturday.  I must go now but will write 
some more by & by. 
With love my own Darling fondest love ever your own Harry_     
 
                                                                                                                               8 A.M. 
Dearest I have just rec’d your letter.  Poor poor girl.  You are worried & I felt some how as I read 
it that you were angry with me & felt that I do not feel for you enough.  I may be wrong here 
Darling but the letter read some how as tho you felt you must write & yet were not in the mood 
quite[,] were hurt or hard or something toward me.  O Effie My Darling was that so[?]  Do you 
feel that I am unfeeling for you in this matter[?]  My Darling it isn’t so.  You may believe it is just 



the other way & my feeling for you struggles with my other feeling[,] the feeling that you would 
do wrong to follow this impulse directed by your love for Minnie & I have a hard time.  But I feel 
sure that I am right & my feelings about the whole matter are just what I have shown you.  
Darling we mustn’t have any thing like the faintest trace of hard feeling.  Our hearts are too 
tender not to be hurt by it too sorely.  Darling I have written as I believe your duty to be & you 
have made me understand the case as well as I can hope to without being upon the spot.  
Darling your own letter tells me that your day in Orange taxed your whole strength & you need 
the internal of rest to get ready for the next one_  O my darling if I have done you injustice in 
thinking that you were a little angry with me for my Saturdays letter do pray forgive me.  I hope 
I was wrong & that the tone that seemed to sound there was misunderstood here & was not 
the tone I thought it to be.  Darling it would be useless to compare our mutual suffering this 
winter to find out how much each had suffered & who had had the hardest time.  I think you 
have had a hard time.  I have tried to do all I could & have done more & more as the need grew 
greater.  I made much of the trouble we had in the Fall myself before I could settle down but 
Darling we have gotten through that.  Dearest you know that I don’t doubt the strength of your 
love for me _   I felt that I had better let you know positively that that thought[,] the thought of 
doubt[,] could not worry me for the question came up as it has done before “Is there any 
danger that Effie may turn from me[?]”  Darling the question arose in my mind & you know 
Dear loving heart that if you ever suspected that it came up & wasn’t sure how it was answered 
it would cause you pain.  The question might naturally enough come to you if you were not sure 
that my feeling was due to some thing wholly foreign to this.  It must hurt you terribly.  It 
couldn’t help it.  You used to think that I doubted your love & that was what made you feel so 
bad.  Doubts have got to come to every male mind any how & I believe to every mind.  We can’t 
pin our faith so that we hang by it so utterly without looking into the fastening of the pin_  And 
I have very often thought[,] O Darling with what joy[,] on the evidences of your attachment[,] 
your love[,] deep lasting eternal love for me.  There is no joy in human experience that 
compares with the love of woman except the love of god.  Darling I prize it beyond any thing & 
every thing.  I am ready to do any thing for it & I do look at it & see why I believe in it and every 
time I come away with firmer confidence in it.  I have written to you of this before Darling and 
tried to show you some of the reasons[,] some of the evidences that I possess in the absence of 
having the strongest evidence possible for so long[,] the words from your own lips & the looks 
from your own eyes_  The question came to me again & Darling there isn’t any doubt of you in 
me.  I know that you love me.  I am fully convinced of it_  Dearest your letter sounded as tho 
you had been pained by doubt of this but O my own you may believe me when I say that if you 
did or ever do doubt my faith in you you wrong me most cruelly _  I could not stand that.  It 
would be the most cruel thing I could suffer.  I can’t see that you could want me or any one 
except for love as I believe I know your nature & Darling I do believe in your love.  O Effie I 
believe that your letter tho it reads so as to make you seem displeased[,] sounds so but isn’t 
meant so.  I know Effie Darling that if there was any displeasure it was only a momentary 
feeling & that your next letter will be again from my loving Effie.  Darling if my letter wasn’t 
tender & sympathetic enough wont you forgive it & believe that I was so under a cloud that I 
couldn’t for the time help writing strongly.  If I am wrong in interpreting this letter & if you 
really felt as warm & fondly toward me as ever & I have misunderstood you then my Darling tell 
me so & I will read it over in the new light & get comfort & help from it.  I do that now for 



Darling the letter shows me so much of your loyal love & that soon you will be all over any little 
displeasure if there be any_  Darling I have written wrote as I believe to be my duty.  I couldn’t 
have written any thing else if I had written at all about my duty for it was plain to me & I can’t 
change my mind about it.  O Darling how I do hate to have you feel so badly.  My own girl[,] my 
own Effie[,] my Darling[,] my own true love[,] things are so hard so hard for you now & if hard 
for you hard for us both & we are torn up all the time & can’t be happy.  O Darling do you 
wonder that I want us to be married as soon as possible _  Do you wonder that I dread the 
continued effect of so much mental worry for us both[?]  For us both I say because our future 
depends on my success as a teacher & so much mental trouble is almost fatal to an intellectual 
life.  And you too[,] there is no mental work for you & your intellect must almost stand still_  
We are powerless to keep off these troubles.  They result from the varied conflicting interests 
we have & it seems that there will never be an end to them.  One is settled we think but up 
springs another & so it continues.  Oh Darling there will be a way out for us sometime and then 
we shall grow together & help each other more than it is possible for us to do now.  My own I 
will leave you now.  I must leave you.  I love you with all my heart.  I know Darling that your 
love for me passeth speech & that you love me with all your great heart.  Darling don’t feel hurt 
if I misunderstood the tone of your letter or your feeling when you wrote it for I dont doubt 
your love.  I know it is in every thought you have.  I tho‘t only that for the moment I had vexed 
even your great love_  With fondest love Your own Harry 
 


